How are homelessness and addiction disorders related?

To what degree are they interdependent?

Florian is an expert on the homeless drug scene. Along the „Gürtel“ and in hidden alleys you will gain insights into his tragic past, the battle with addiction, prison stays, glimmers of hope and much more.

Host
Harald Sitte, AddRess – Center for Addiction Research & Science, MedUni Vienna

AddRess Colloquia
Supertramps
Ex-Junkie reveals poisonous tracks

18\textsuperscript{th} October 2018, 12 pm
Start: U4 Station Margarettengürtel (exit Margarettengürtel) in front of bakery „Der Mann“
End: Apollrogasse 19, 7\textsuperscript{th} district, close to Westbahnhof
Duration: approx. 90 minutes

www.meduniwien.ac.at

The number of participants is limited. Participation without registration is not possible. Please send your registration to daniela.prinz@meduniwien.ac.at by Tuesday, 9\textsuperscript{th} October 2018 at the latest.